
Strategic Plan Strategy 1.1: Implement year four of the plan to
update district curricula and comply with the CCSS

Activities

Admin Link/
Person(s)
responsible Timeline Progress/Update

Science - Pilot the 3rd grade weather unit in 2 classrooms
IS/Katy Fattaleh,
Julie Coyne Winter 2015

The unit was developed and piloted in two third grade classrooms.
Updates and revisions to the unit are in progress.

Science - Develop teacher materials and pilot a 2nd grade life science
unit

IS/Katy Fattaleh,
Julie Coyne Spring 2016

The storyline and assessments have been written and are ready to be
piloted.  Detailed student and teacher materials are in progress.

Science - Develop a first grade life science unit
IS/Katy Fattaleh,
Julie Coyne Spring 2016

The storyline and assessments are in progress and nearly complete.  The
unit will be ready to pilot in the Spring.

Social Studies - Pilot units in 1st-4th, 7&8 (one classroom at each grade
level)

IS/Christine Parry,
Michael Novak Winter 2015

A unit was piloted in 1st and 2nd grade classroom.  Updates and revisions
to the unit are in progress.  Another unit was piloted in 4th grade and is
currently being piloted in 3rd grade with revisions and updates.

Social Studies - Continue monthly meetings to revise 2015 pilots as
needed and develop Spring 2016 pilot units

IS/Christine Parry,
Michael Novak Spring 2016

The K-2 team has begun creating assessments and storyline for a second
unit to be piloted later in the Spring.  The 3-5 team is beginning to write an
integrated unit with reading and writing, hopefully to be piloted later this
spring.  The middle school team has chosen a new direction and will
continue meeting to review published curriculum materials for future
adoption.

Social Studies - Pilot additional units for Spring 2016 in 3 grade levels
IS/Christine Parry,
Michael Novak Spring 2016

Units are expected to be piloted at the K-2 and 3-5 levels before the end of
this school year.  Revisions and updates will likely take place over the
summer.

Strategic Plan Strategy 1.2: Implement year 1 of the long-range
professional development plan to support the new district strategic
plan including but not limited to CCSS efforts, the PLC process,
critical thinking/problem solving and begin implementation of the
plan.

Activities

Admin Link/
Person(s)
responsible Timeline Progress/ Update

Professional Development about the assessment cycle provided at
mutliple times throughout the year IS/Coaches All year

We have provided PD about assessment at each early release day, along
with opening day.  Teams are expected to produce a common assessment
each quarter, which was completed during 1st quarter already.

Weekly meetings to focus on assessment development IS/Coaches All year Teams are meeting weekly to continue to work on developing assessments

Strategic Plan Strategy 1.3: Begin implementation of recommended
improvements to the K-8 writing program

Activities

Admin Link/
Person(s)
responsible Timeline Progress/ Update

Pilot new writing units in at least one classroom at each grade level IS Spring 2016

This has been done in every grade level except for 1st and 2nd grade. By
the end of January, all of 1st grade will have begun using the materials, and
half of the 2nd grade classrooms will be using the materials.

Hold monthly meetings with piloting teachers to support implementation
and monitor fidelity and effectiveness of curriculum IS/Christine Parry All year

Meetings have taken place each month.  Visits and meetings take place
during the 1st week of the month for middle school classrooms, 2nd week
of the month for 3rd and 5th grade classrooms, 3rd week of the month for
2nd and 4th grade classrooms, and 4th week of the month for Kinder and
1st grade classrooms.

Target: Process and cycle are developed and implementation of the process and cycle have begun

Target:  A three year professional development plan is developed and implemented that is aligned to
strategic goals

Target:  The level of rigor and student performance in writing increases



Strategic Plan Strategy 2.1: Continue utilizing and refining the
Park View Professional Learning Communities model

Activities
Person(s)
responsible Timeline Progress/Update

Meet with all staff to develop individual goals with a collaborative
component IS/admin team Fall 2015

All staff developed SMART goals as well as identified collaboration partners in
the Fall.  Evaluators will be checking in about goals during formal/informal
observation conferences.

Strategic Plan Strategy 2.2: Keep student achievement data
repository updated and accessible.  Build Admin team and
staff capacity to use the data repository.

Activities
Person(s)
responsible Timeline Progress/ Update

Provide training to Admin team on capabilities and use of data
warehouse BG Fall 2015

Had the initial training with the admin team.  Had follow up questions to ask
the trainers about our Data and waiting on a response.

Provide training to staff on capabilities and use of data warehouse BG/IS Fall/Winter 2015
Will setup a method to teach and train staff on how to read the data in the
warehouse.

Target:  Improvement in student achievement as indicated by assessment data including ISAT, MAP, CBM’s

Target: Data is stored and Admin team are able to access information (phase 1), then staff are able to access
information (phase 2)



Strategic Plan Strategy 3.1: Conduct a comprehensive analysis of the
current special education delivery model and the academic progress
of students with IEPs, and make recommendations for improvement

Activities
Person(s)
responsible Timeline Progress/Update

Activity 1- Review needs assessment to determine future programming
decisions/recommendations. Illicit input regarding effectiveness of current
intervention resources including replacement curriculum resources,
curricular intervention kits and supports available aligned to a co-teaching
model. SE Winter 2015/16

Co-teaching journal study 1/16             Review of existing data
and targeted discussion regarding current programming (i.e.
levels of support, blended, social/emotional need).  Review of
current schedules and adjustments.  Consultation with NTDSE
director regarding programming  12/15-1/16

Activity 2- Determine professional develpoment and other resources or
programs, if any, should be considered for adoption SE Winter 2015/16

Teachers/support staff have been attending TAP Autism trainings
through Have Dreams

Activity 3- Clearly outline the continuum of services offered by Park View
School and continued professional development needed for summer/fall
2016 to support that continuum SE Spring 2016 Sping 2016

Strategic Plan Strategy 3.2: Implement and monitor recommended
improvements for the PEP program

Activities
Person(s)
responsible Timeline Progress/ Update

Continue to monitor the changes to the PEP program including
consideration of a common matrix and the increase in students qualifying
for PEP math SE Spring 2016 Spring 2016

Target:  A special education delivery system is implemented to maximize student growth.

Target:  To implement a criteria based program that meets the needs of students who consistently
demonstrate gifted characteristics.



Strategic Plan Strategy 4.1: Implement recommended option
for improving the healthiness and quality of the lunch program

Activities
Person(s)
responsible Timeline Progress/Update

Incorporate fresh fruit and vegetable bar JK Fall

We opened this fresh fruit and salad bar in August to students and
staff as part of their regular meal price. Then, we made the fresh
fruit and vegetable bar available as an ala carte item in October.
Students, staff and parents were surveyed in November regarding
their opinions on the salad bar.

Incorporate recipes made from scratch into the menu JK Fall

Gradually, we have added new "from scratch" recipes to the menu.
On the January menu, we have "from scratch" recipes offered 3-5
times per week. New, healthier alternate items are offered on a
daily basis. A student committee will taste new recipes in late
January and share their feedback in a small group setting.

Reconvene the Wellness Committee to recommend school-wide
healthy options including lunches, parties and class/team activities JK Winter

Wellness Committee 2.0 integrated new parents and staff onto the
committee. We have met twice thus far and plan on meeting in
January, too. We have decided a schoolwide policy regarding food
at school holiday parties and have discussed changes to the
school's dining program. We offered food sampling at November
parent-teacher conferences and surveyed parents, staff, and
students on new recipes sampled.

Provide support to our staff through Quest, including on-site and
off-site training JK Spring

The kitchen staff participated in off-site training at Aptakistic Junior
High in August 2015 for two days. Since August, they have
received training on making homemade soups, pizzas, sauces and
more. Quest supervisors provide consultative and hands-on support
approximately two days per week.

Strategic Plan Strategy 4.2: Continue implementing longer
term solutions to the preparedness for high school issue

Activities
Person(s)
responsible Timeline Progress/ Update

Complete the transition to Algebra as our regular math class in 8th
grade IS Fall

Algebra is our regular math class in 8th grade.  We will continue to
monitor data as it becomes available to provide additional supports
and/or enrichment as appropriate.

Strategic Plan Strategy 4.3: Plan for and begin implementation
of a school-wide systematic approach to discipline to address
bullying and school-wide discipline

Activities
Person(s)
responsible Timeline Progress/ Update

Target:  Ongoing improvements to our lunch program with a focus on healthy menu options;

Target:  Student performance indicates readiness for high school and students report a stronger
awareness of the expectations at the high school

Target: Train staff into the Safe and Civil School School-Wide program for implemation and kick-off
for 2015-16 school year.



Begin implementation of Foundations JK All Year

We have met as a large committee once a month since August. We
attended a two-day training by one of the Foundations authors in
October. The Foundations Team has conducted observations of the
hallways and outdoor recess, analyzed the observational data with
staff, and developed plans for improving hallways and recess.
Members of the Foundations Team and I have trained the staff on
the vision of the Foundations approach, the improvement cycle, and
our long-term plan for implementation.

Adjust the practices in the lunchroom, at recess and in the halls JK All Year

For the lunchroom, we have shared our behavioral expectations
with students, added supervisors to remind students of
expectations, and developed a pass system. For recess, we have
shared our behavioral expectations with students, added recess
supervisors, and collected data.

Develop procedures for addressing bullying aligned with Illinois
School Code JK All Year

I trained staff on using PowerSchool to report incidents of bullying
and other misbehavior. Dr. Sukenik and I have been using a
thorough investigation process for bullying situations. I attended
training on bullying and the law in October 2015 with Michelle
Yearout. I invited parents to join a Parent Focus Group on Bullying
Response and Prevention. We will meet in late January 2016 to
begin looking at our policy and procedures.

Strategic Plan Strategy 4.4: Research possible ways to
improve and enhance extracurricular programs, especially for
K-5 students

Activities
Person(s)
responsible Timeline Progress/ Update

Continue to accept proposals for extracurricular options IS

Teachers were invited to submit proposals.  We will be
implementing College Mentors and Girls on the Run. At this point
we have filled the 6-8 choir position.

Target: Options for extracurricular involvement are improved



Strategic Plan Strategy 5.1: Consistently implement the
comprehensive communication plan

Activities
Person(s)
responsible Timeline Progress/Update

Activity 1 – Continue the community wide newsletter with 3 issues
in  15-16 incorporating staff into the writing process PC Fall/Winter/Spring

The Fall issue was sent in September and the winter issue is in
progress.

Activity 2 - Build a stronger connection with parents through Coffee
with Superintendent (16-18 sessions) and Open Office Hours (once
per month) sessions PC All year

We have not had as many volunteers to host the coffees. A coffee
was held in December and three more are scheduled at this point.
Open Office Hours sessions have been held.

Activity 3 - Expand the availability of information on our district
website PC

As opportunities
arise

We have continued to add details and update information.  We now
provide the full board packet on the website each month.

Strategic Plan Strategy 5.2: Implement the new strategies to
increase parental partnership and involvement, especially
among families with diverse backgrounds

Activities
Person(s)
responsible Timeline Progress/ Update

Continue with International Night - expanding upon participation SE Fall 2015 Participation up by over 100 attendees!
Explore other neighboring district BPAC programs for insight on
success and membership SE Fall/Winter 2015

Ongoing - led by Ms. Hussaini. We will be creating a flyer for 16-17
school year.

Strategic Plan Strategy 5.3: Continue implementation of the
“Parent University” that offers a variety of workshops and
presentations for parents

Activities
Person(s)
responsible Timeline Progress/ Update

Find ways to offer workshops in a way that parents attend; consider
a flipped model IS Fall/Winter 2015

We tried out first PVU interactive flipped lesson (the #1 most
requested delivery model) and had less than 10 live attendees.  We
do not currently have a way to monitor how many people watched
the recored presentation.  We will continue this model for the
remaining PVU opportunities when possible.

Target:  Improve communication with expanded community of Park View School by enhancing the
current structure

Target:  Increased opportunities for parents to be involved and engaged at Park View; Parent reports
in survey data indicate a greater comfort level among parents

Target:



Strategic Plan Strategy 6.1: Continue refinement and revision
of the district technology plan to support the strategic plan

Activities
Person(s)
responsible Timeline Progress/Update

Implement the 7th & 8th grade "test drive" after winter break BG Winter 2015
Just finished roll out of 7th and 8th Grade iPads.  In the
process of setting up Library iPad loan system.

Refine our Registration Process BG Fall 2015
Alana and myself have been working with SRC to look at
new releases coming this year to the registration process.

Continue to build the capacity of our staff to effectively and
seamlessly integrate technology into their instruction Katy Fattaleh/BG All year

Katy has continued to push into classroom as well as hold
afterschool session on material and iPad usage in the
classroom.

Strategic Plan Strategy 6.2: Carefully manage district
resources to secure a balanced budget and reasonable
reserves

Activities
Person(s)
responsible Timeline Progress/ Update

 Activity 1 – As new implementations are considered, explore
opportunities to reduce other costs, create efficiencies, and
enhance revenues PC All year

We are in the process of exploring paying off the 2005
bond issue to save the district and community over
$500,000 in interest.

Activity 2 –  Review financial projections using updated cost
information and revenue changes PC Winter

Baseline projections will be presented at the January 2016
BOE meeting

Strategic Plan Strategy 6.3: Determine next steps regarding
Life/Safety plans for the coming years

Activities
Person(s)
responsible Timeline Progress/ Update

Activity 1 - Work with Facilities Committee to prioritize the
Life/Safety projects PC Fall/Winter

Information on this will be coming to the Board over the
next couple meetings.

Target: Align better with future technology initiatives and increase our students’ long-term
understanding and use of technology

Target: Based on projections, maintain a balanced budget through 2020

Target:


